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Students, staff begin AVID Elementary journey
Our school year
is officially a month
underway with new
and exciting things
happening in our
classrooms. Teachers are utilizing
WICOR (Writing
Inquiry Collaboration Organization
Reading) strategies into their daily
lessons so students
can develop the
skills they need to
be successful.
The use of WICOR is part of our
school becoming
an AVID elementary
school. Along with
the use of these
strategies, over the
course of the year,
students will start
seeing more college
and career information throughout the

school as well.
Our hope is to
start the conversation early with our
students about the
goals they want to
achieve in their education and career.
Early on this year
our focus to make
sure our students
are organized with
their binders, folders, and materials.
Throughout the year
we will focus on the
rigor of their learning and learning
collaboratively.
We are just at
the beginning of this
process and look
forward to working
with our students
over the year on
building their college
and career skills!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR NEW STUDENT
COUNCIL OFFICERS

COBRAS already utilizing AVID in all grades
(RIGHT)
Students utilize
binders to keep
their materials
organized and
for them to keep
reference information that is
easily accessed.
(BELOW)
Second graders
participating in
a ‘Would you
rather...” activity
to engage them
in reasoning and
questioning.

(ABOVE)
First graders
learn how
AVID translates to their
learning.
(LEFT)
Fifth graders
learning to
take Cornell
notes on
adverb
suffixes.

PTO Officers Needed

Last year a Carver PTO was started for the first time in over 20
years. We are thankful for Aster Garcia’s & Eric Keibler’s leadership as president and vice president.
At this time we currently need to fill the officer positions of
President, Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary for the
Carver PTO. This is a great opportunity to get involved with our
school and to find ways to support our students and staff! Please
consider attending!

9/5/19 - 4:30pm - Library

PRESIDENT:
Denise Valdez
VICE PRESIDENT:
Raul Castillo
SECRETARY:
Sonya Morales
TREASURER:
Felisiano Rodriquez

TAX CREDIT DONATIONS
A tax credit donation is a great way
to support programs and activities at
Carver. Also, for the next few years tax
credits can even be used for playground equipment. Learn more and
consider a donation at:

www.yuma.org/Tax_Credits
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